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�

Complete the sentences with the words given. ( there are 4 extra words.) 

Customs �Diversity �Experience  �Vast �Discount 

Reflect �Measure  �Unique �Blood pressure �Prevent�
 

a) The store will give 5% ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ for cash payment. 

b) His style of singing is rather ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙�. 

c) She gained good ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘ through an internship. 

d) My writings ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘ my thoughts. 

e) This vaccine will ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘ Covid-19. 

f) Wedding ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ vary with different religions. 

3�

2�Choose a synonym for the underlined words. 

1- dŚĞ�ŶĞǁ�ǁŽƌŬĞƌƐ�ĚŽŶ͛ƚ�ŚĂǀĞ�ƚŚĞ�

skill to work with this machine. 

a) Practice 

b) Ability  

c) Probability  

2- Meeting my friend after 5 years 

was a very emotional moment. 

a) Educational  

b) Detrimental  

c) Sensational  

3- All customs in all cultures must be 

respected by people. 

a) Graduated  

b) Appreciated  

c) Prohibited  

4- This vast country has an amazing 

nature. 

a) Big  

b) Beautiful  

c) Scenery  
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Answer the questions below: 

a) What will you do if you failed an important exam? 
 

b) Have you ever travelled by an airplane? Where did you go? 

1�
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4�Complete the sentences using a, some, any and the words in the box. 

advice     big problem     coin     DVDs     eggs     French     fresh air     nice cities     pen     

questions     sausage 

a) We visited ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ during our trip to China. 

b) I had some rice and ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙�for lunch. 

c) I want to cook an omelet, but I don't have ĂŶǇ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙�͘ 

d) You can ask me now if you want. Do you have ĂŶǇ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘�? 

1�

5 

�

Use the Present perfect tense and the best option to complete the sentences. 

Watch  Ride  Travel  Ask  

Lose  Know  Meet  Decide  

 

a) I ............................. this movie twice since/for last week. 

b) ^ŚĞ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙�never/ever ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘���ŚŽƌƐĞ�ďĞĨŽƌĞ͘�dŚŝƐ�ŝƐ�ŚĞƌ�ĨŝƌƐƚ�ƚŝŵĞ͘ 

c) �ŚƌŝƐ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘�ǁŚĂƚ�ŚĞ�ǁĂŶƚƐ�ƚŽ�ĚŽ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĨƵƚƵƌĞ�already/yet. 

d) dŚĞǇ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘just/yet ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ďŽƐƐ�ŝŶ�ŚŝƐ�ŽĨĨŝĐĞ͘ 

2�

6�Complete the table in present perfect tense. 

positive negative question 

He has written a letter.   

 They have not stopped.  

  Have we danced? 

She has worked.   

 Andy has not slept.  

 
2.5�
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7�Choose the best option to complete the first conditional sentences.   

a) If your sister will go/goes to Paris, she will have/has a good time. 

b) If I will bake/bake a cake, will/do you have some? 

c) If you ǁŽŶ͛ƚͬĚŽŶΖƚ go to the party, I will become/become very upset. 

d) They ǁŽŶΖƚͬĚŽŶ͛ƚ know the truth if you ǁŽŶ͛ƚͬĚŽŶ͛ƚ tell them. 

2�

8�Continue the conditional sentences below. 

a) /Ĩ�ŵǇ�ĨĂƚŚĞƌ�ŐŝǀĞƐ�ŵĞ�ŵŽŶĞǇ͕�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘ 

b) tŝůů�ǇŽƵ�ŐŽ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƚĂĚŝƵŵ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͍ 

c) ^ŚĞ�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ƐĂǇ�ĂŶǇƚŚŝŶŐ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ 

d) /Ĩ�/�ƚĞůů�ǇŽƵ�ƚŚĞ�ƚƌƵƚŚ͕�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͍͘  

2 

9�Complete the sentences with gerund or infitive form of the words in berackets. 

a) /�ĚŝĚŶ͛ƚ�ĞǆƉĞĐƚ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘;ƐĞĞͿ�ǇŽƵ�ŚĞƌĞ͘ 

b) �ĂŶ�ƉƌŽŵŝƐĞĚ�ŵĞ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘;ŶŽƚͬƐŵŽŬĞͿ�ĂŐĂŝŶ͘ 

c) /Ĩ�ǇŽƵ�ŐŝǀĞ�ƵƉ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘;ǁŽƌŬͿ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚŝƐ�ĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͕�/�ĐĂŶ�ŽĨĨĞƌ�ǇŽƵ�Ă�ďĞƚƚĞƌ�ũŽď͘ 

d) /�ŚĂǀĞ�ďĞĞŶ�ǁĂŝƚŝŶŐ�ĨŽƌ�Ă�ůŽŶŐ�ƚŝŵĞ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘;ƉůĂǇͿ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƌŽůĞ�ŝŶ the show. 

e) ^ŚĞ�ŚĂƚĞƐ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙;ďĞͿ�Ă�ǁĂŝƚƌĞƐƐ͘� 

f) zŽƵ�ŵƵƐƚ�ďĞ�ƐŽ�ůƵĐŬǇ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘;ŚĂǀĞͿ�ƐƵĐŚ�ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ͘ 

g) /Ĩ�ǇŽƵ�ĂƌĞ�ĨƌĞĞ�ŽŶ�^ƚĂƵƌĚĂǇ͕�ǁĞ�ĐĂŶ�ŐŽ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘;ďŝŬĞͿ͘ 

h) tĞ�ĂƌĞ�ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘;ŝŶǀĞƐƚͿ�ŝŶ�ǇŽƵƌ�ĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͘ 

4 

10 Read the text and answer the questions. 

/ƚ͛Ɛ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ŶĞǁƐ 

Texting while walking is dangerous 

Writing text messages and walking is dangerous. It is more dangerous than driving and texting. 

More people get injured while walking than driving. Walking in a straight line is not easy. We 

can forget how to walk properly. Dangerous things can happen. We run into people or cars. We 

fall over things in the street. 

There are a few reasons why texting and walking is dangerous. People cannot see when they 

look at their keyboard. Their minds are somewhere else ʹ they are not thinking about walking 

safely. Thousands of people have accidents. Some have serious head injuries. 

 

Too much jogging could be a problem! 

Running is good for our health. A recent study says that running too much is bad for us and it  
 

4.5 
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 ĚŽĞƐŶ͛ƚ�ĂůǁĂǇƐ�ŵĂŬĞ�ŽƵƌ�ůŝǀĞƐ�ůŽŶŐĞƌ͘���ƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐƚ�ƐĂŝĚ�ƚŽŽ�ŵƵĐŚ�ƌƵŶŶŝŶŐ�ĐĂŶ�ĚĂŵĂŐĞ�ǇŽƵƌ�ŚĞĂƌƚ͘�

Long-distance runners and people who never exercise can have the same risk of having a heart 

attack. 

Experts looked at the health of 3,300 runners. Most of them ran over 30 kilometres a week. 

Marathon runners had hard parts in their heart. A doctor who started running in 1967 is sad. 

He ran 60 kilometres every week. He thought his heart was strong. Now he has heart 

problems. He said we should exercise, but not too much. 

1- Texting while walking is ...       

a.safer than driving and texting 

b.worse than driving and texting 

c.as dangerous as driving and texting 

2- Some people can be hurt in their ... 

a.heads 

b.backs 

c.hands 

 

3- Too much running could make our lives ... 

a.safer 

b.shorter 

c.happier 

 

4- How many runners did the researchers 

look at? 

a.Thirteen hundred 

b.Thirty-three thousand 

c.Three thousand three hundred 

 

5- A doctor who started running in nineteen 

sixty-seven ... 

a.is very happy 

b.said some exercise is good 

c.ƚŚŽƵŐŚƚ�ŚŝƐ�ŚĞĂƌƚ�ǁĂƐŶ͛ƚ�ƐƚƌŽŶŐ 

 

 

6-write one paragraph about some interesting news you heard or read about lately.  
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�|ÌÀ¯�¶»Z¯�\�ZÀ»�Ä¼¸¯�®Ë�Z]��ËÂ�e�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]�Y��Ä¸¼m��Å�

�. is this your ...................................? 

�. this french man is a very famous .............................. . 

�. those people use ......................... language to communicate. 

�. I bought a ............................ of water in the morning. 

 

 
 

˺�

��
�|Ì�ËÂÀ]�Y��Ã|���z�»�ÉZÅ�Ä¼¸¯�{Z�f»�ZË�¥{Y�f»�

.....................)zthe sea. ( near. there is a tiny city � 
HG´���� ���������������������-WHQVH�E\�³ past. in english we usually form the ��

˺�

��

�|ÌÀ¯�[Zzf¿Y�Y��d��{�x�Za�

���WKH\¶YH���������������WR�JR�RQ�D�WULS�WR�ORQGRQ� 
a) to decide                 b) decided                    c) decide                          d) deciding 
�. my brother is tired ............. their talking about ............. italian food. 
a) from/cooking           b) for/cook                    c) of/cooking                           d) at / to cook 

˹̄˾�

��

�ÄmÂe�Z]cZ¤·�Ä]��|ÌÅ{�x�Za��f¿Y�a�¶yY{�

�. what has your mother bought?(a new dress) 
......................................................................................... 
��. what will you do if you have time?( do exercise) 
......................................................................................... 

˺�

��
�|Ì�ËÂÀ]�d��{�Ä¸¼m�®Ë�Á�|ÌÀ¯�\e�»�Y��ÄfzË��ºÅ�Ä]�ÉZÅ�Ä¼¸¯�

��. region / is / plant / of / the / this / amazing / diversity/. 
......................................................................................... 

˹̄˾�

��

�|Ì�°]��y�c�Z^��ZË�Ä¼¸¯�®Ë��Ë��,�f¿Y�a�¶yY{�tÌ�Âe�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z] 
��. our friend live in a very small village. ( subject) 
��. many years ago, some people could speak this old language.( adverb of time) 
��. how many mice do you keep in the laboratory? (object) 
��. the doctor always talks to his patients politely.(adverb of manner) 

˺�

��

�|Ì�ËÂÀ]�Ê·Zy�ÉZÅZm��{Y���f¿Y�a�¶yY{�ÉZÅ�¶ §�d��{�¶°��

����OHW¶V�JR�......................................... next Friday.(bike) 
��. those policemen promised............................ the family .(help) 
��. our teacher enjoys ............................ with little children.(work) 
��. has your old grandmother ............................ this silk rug ?( weav)  

˺�

�Ê³{YÂ¿Zy�¹Z¿�Á�¹Z¿����������������������������

»��¬��Äf���Á��ZËÊ]�ne�Á�Ê�ZË��ºÅ{  Ê¿Z�¿Y�Á�

�|a�¹Z¿����������������������������������������������

�Ã�Z¼�\¸�ÁY{����������������������������������

�{Y| eÄv¨���µYR���Äv¨��

�

½Y�ËY�Ê»Ô�Y�É�ÂÆ¼m�

É�Ã�Y{Y�¶¯�½Y�Æe��Æ����Á�a�Á���Â»M�

�Ä¬�À»�½Y�Æe��Æ����Á�a�Á���Â»M�É�Ã�Y{Y��½Y�Æe�

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ϡ߮ΖণάඵැΧ��άඵද̶ਠॻϩΧ�ଡάනෆΧ��
�½Â»�M½ZËZa��¹�e�d]Â¿µÁY��Ê¸Ì�ve�µZ������� 

���{�¹Z¿�Ê�Ì¸´¿Y�½Z]� 
�Ì]{�¹Z¿���§�Êf�Y��Z¼Å 

�xË�Ze ½Zvf»Y�����������

½Zvf»Y�d�Z��  � t^������

�c|»½Zvf»Y��� ��Ä¬Ì«{ 



���¹�Z]��¼m���Ã�¼¿�

��

��d�Y�Ê§Z¯�{�Â»�®Ë�¾f�Â¿����|Ì�ËÂÀ]�Á�|ÌÀ¯�Y|Ìa�Y��µÁ|m�¶yY{�{�YÂ»�,�Ë��ÃZeÂ¯�¾f»��{�

Learning to respect other cultures is important for having new experiences and learning 

about the world. 

infinitive�preposition�object�gerund�

�� . .................��� . .................��� . .................��� . .................�
 

˺�

��
�Z]�Y���Ë���«Z¿�ÉZÅ�Ä¸¼m{Ây��¿Y{��|ÌÀ¯�¶»Z¯�

��. our teacher taught ................. when ................ were in the library. 
��. nowadays, many people ................ to learn a ................ . 

˺�

���

�|ÌÀ¯�[Zzf¿Y�Y��d��{�x�Za�Á�|Ì¿YÂz]�Y���Ë��¾f»�

Art is a creative activity by people.these people are called ................ (��).they hope to affect 
the emotions of people who ................(��) it. Artists express themselves by their art.some 
people find art................(��). Many people disagree on how to define art.some say people are 
driven to make art due to their inner creativity.art includes drawing, 
................(��),sculpting,photography,performance art,music,poetry,there. 
��. a) artists                 b) workers                           c) rulers                     d) surfers 
��. a) introduce            b) experience                       c) decrease               d) measure 
��. a) weaving               b) reflecting                        c) relaxing                d) smoking    
��. a) jogging                   b) sailing                            c) hunting                d)painting 

˻�

���

�|ÌÅ{�x�Za�½M�ÉZÅ�µYÂ��Ä]�Á�|Ì¿YÂz]�Y���Ë��¾f»�

The louvre museum is one of the largest and most important museums in the world.it is 
housed in the expansive  louvre palace, situated at the heart of paris. 
The collection of the  louvre museum was first established in the sixteenth century as the 
private collection of king francis I .one of the works of art he bought was the now famous 
mona lisa painting.the collection grew steadily thanks to donations and purchases by the 
kings.in ����,during the french revolution , the  louvre became a national art museum and 
the private collection opened to the public. 
The museum has a collection of over one million works of art, of which about ����� are on 
display , spread out over three wings of the former palace.the museum has a diverse 
collection ranging from the antiquity up to the mid-nineteenth century. 
Some of the most famous works of art in the museum are the nike of samothrace , the dying 
VODYH�E\�PLFKHODQJHOR�DQG�RI�FRXUVH�OHRQDUGR�GD�YLQFKL¶V�PRQD�OLVD� 

�Z]�Y��d��{�Ä¸¼m�,¾f»�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]��¦·Ytrue ���Z]�Y��d��{Z¿�Ä¸¼mÁfalse��|ÌÀ¯��z�»�

��. the louvre is in france.                               True                false 

��. only the king family can visit the museum.                True               false 

�,¾f»�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]��[�|ÌÅ{�¶»Z¯�x�Za�

��. when did the louvre become a national art museum? 

......................................................................................... 
��. how many works of art are there in the louvre? 

.......................................................................................... 
����ILQG�D�V\QRQ\P�IRU�³�ZHOO-NQRZQ´�������������������������������������������� 

����ILQG�DQ�DQWRQ\P�IRH�³VPDOOHVW�³�: .............................................. 
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Look at the pictures and complete with a proper word: 

�-Is this your ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͍͘ 

�-This man is a very famous ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘�͘ 

�-Those people use ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘language to communicate. 

�-I bought a ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘of water. 

� � � � 

    
 

� 

��

Write a synonym or antonym for the underlined words: 

�-She has a tiny piece of gold. (tinyη͙͙͙͙͙͙͘Ϳ 

�-We are going to form a new football team in our school. (form=͙͙͙͙͘) 

��

��

Choose the correct answer: 

�-We͛ve ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙to arrive on time. 

a.promise       b.promised            c.to promise          d.promising 

�-I am tired ͙͙��͙͙͙͘͘�for that company. 

a.of/work       b.of/working         c.at/working         d.with/work 

��

��

Look at the pictures then answer:  

�-What has Maryam bought? ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘������������������������� 

                                             

                                                                   

��-What will you do if it doesn͛t rain on Friday? 

͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘�� 

                                                         

��

�É�Äv¨�����Y��

�Ê³{YÂ¿Zy�¹Z¿�Á�¹Z¿����������������������������

ÄËZa��Äf���Á�Ê]�ne�Á�Ê�ZË��ºÅ{�ZË��

�|a�¹Z¿����������������������������������������������

�Ã�Z¼�\¸�ÁY{����������������������������������

�{Y| eÄv¨����µYR���Äv¨��

�

½Y�ËY�Ê»Ô�Y�É�ÂÆ¼m�

É�Ã�Y{Y�¶¯�½Y�Æe��Æ����Á�a�Á���Â»M�

dË�Ë|»��Ä¬�À»���Á�a�Á���Â»M��½Y�Æe�

���������������������������������������������������������������ϡ߮ΖণάඵැΧ�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ϡΨϤΨϰণ�Ψ೮ϩ���� 

���{�¹Z¿�Ê�Ì¸´¿Y�½Z]� 
�Ì]{�¹Z¿� �½Z¼ÌaÊ¿Y{�Ë�

xË�Ze ½Zvf»Y�����������

½Zvf»Y�d�Z��  �   t^������

�c|»½Zvf»Y������Ä¬Ì«{ 
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Put in correct order:  

��- region/is/plant/of/the/this/amazing/diversity.  

͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙� 

��-lately/him/seen/I/have. 

͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ 

��

��

Underline the wanted items: 

��-My brother lives in a very small village. (subject) 

��-Yesterday morning, I saw Reza on the bus.(adverb of time) 

��-My uncle keeps many cows in his farm.(object) 

��-She went home late.(adverb of manner) 

��

��

Use the correct from of the given words:  

��-Let͛s go ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙on Friday. (fish) 

��-He decided ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙his brother with his homework.(help) 

��-I enjoy ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘TV on holidays.(watch) 

��-Has your mom ͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘this nice hat? (weave) 

��

��

Read the following sentence and complete the table:   

Learning to respect other cultures is of great importance. 

gerund object preposition infinitive 

��͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ ��͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙ ��͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ ��͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘ 
 

��

��

Read the following text then answer the questions:�

 

Tourism in Iran is diverse, They can enjoy a range of activities from hiking and skiing in the 

Alborz and Zagros mountains, to beach holidays by the Persian Gulf and the Caspian Sea, but 

the main reason that tourist visit Iran is because of Iran Cultural and Iran Historical places such 

as Persepolis and other places. The Iranian government has been making efforts to attract 

tourists to the various destinations in the country and arrivals have increased during the past 

few years. Kish Island alone attracts around � million visitors per year, the majority of whom 

are Iranian but the area also attracts many non-Iranian Muslims who like to have beach 

holidays with Islamic style beaches where men and women use separate beaches. 
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��-What activities can tourists do in Iran? 

͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͙͘͘�� 

��-Where can we find Islamic style beaches in Iran? 

----------------------------------------------------------  

��-Tourists mainly visit Iran to see the Alborz and Zagros mountains.( True ʹ False) 

��-Iranian governments works hard to attract tourists. (true ʹ False)�

��

���

Choose the best answer:�

Avicenna was the most famous Iranian scientist .He (��Ϳ�͙͙͘͘�a lot of research about 

human body and (��Ϳ͙͙͙͙͙͙�plants. He wrote more than �� books about medicine� 

He wrote some of his books when he was traveling. His most famous book is 

The Canon of the medicine .His book were translated and many people studied 

his books in European and North American universities for many years. Avicenna 

was really interested in reading and learning during his life. Libraries were the 

best place for him .Avicenna died at the age of ��  ��� years ago. His grave is (��) 

͙͙͙͙͙͙͙in Hamedan.  

��-a) did           b)studied         c)enjoyed            d)made 

��-a)medical     b)nation           c)holy                d)pyramid 

��-a)put             b�located         c)formed          d)kept� 

��
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�Ê·Z e�Ä¼�Z] 

��ÄÌuZ¿���Á�a�Á���Â»M�Ã�Y{Yϲ �ϥΩϧϣΩέΧ�̶ϋΎϔΗϧέϳϏ�ϥΎΗγέϳΑΩ �Ã�¼¿��ÃZ´��Â»M��Æ»�

��É�Zn»�¹Á{�d]Â¿�Ê]ZÌ���Y�cÓYÂ�������{ �Ê�Ì¸´¿Y�½Z]���ºÅ{�ZË���ÄËZa���

��¶»Z�ϰϭ������{�µYÂ�ϯ����Äv¨�����½Â»�M�xË�Zeϵ�ϯϭϰϬϬ���c|»���½Zvf»YϳϬ���Ä¬Ì«{�

�¹Z¿���¹Z¿�Ê³{YÂ¿Zy��Ê¸Ì�ve�Äf�������½Zvf»Y�d�Z�ϭϬ���t^��

���Ê¿Z�¿Y�

�

�

�

�
1 point�

���Y�Ã{Z¨f�Y�Z]�Y��Ê·Zy�ÉZm�|ÌÀ¯��a��{Z¯�¶yY{�cZ¼¸¯������d�Y�Ê§Z�Y�Ä¼¸¯�®Ë���

appreciates ± identity ± diet ± popular - unique 
 
���7KLV�DUWLVW�LV�TXLWH�«««��DPRQJ�\RXQJ�SHRSOH� 
���<RX�QHHG�WR�KDYH�YLWDPLQV�DQG�PLQHUDOV�LQ�\RXU�«««��� 
���(DFK�VRFLHW\�«««��LWV�DUW�DQG�FXOWXUH� 
4. Each pHUVRQ
V�ILQJHUSULQW�LV�«««��� 

�

�

�

�
A�

 
 
0.5 

point�

�|ÌÀ¯��z�»�Y���Â]�»Z¿�Ä¼¸¯�cZ¼¸¯��Y�ÃÁ�³��Å��{�

�
5.        a. belief                     b. brain                         c. wish                      d. feeling 
6.        a. harmful                 b. valuable                   c. friendly                d. worthy     

�

�

�
B 

 
 
 

0.5 
point 

����d�Y�Ê§Z�Y�c�Z^��®Ë���|ÌÀ¯�[Zzf¿Y�¶]Z¬»�½Âf��ÉZÅ�c�Z^���Y�Y��µÁY�½Âf��cZ¼¸¯�¦Ë� e�

�
���UHIOHFW�«««����������������������������� a. to value something or somebody 
���LGHQWLW\�«««����������������������������E��ZKR�RU�ZKDW�D�WKLQJ�RU�SHUVRQ�LV 
                                                         c. to show something 
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1 point 

�|ÌÀ¯�[Zzf¿Y�Y��tÌv��É�ÄÀË�³�

�
9. We did QRW�KDYH�«««��YLVLWRUV�LQ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�KDOO�WKLV�ZHHN� 
   a. much                        b. a little                  c. little                   d. many 
����:H�«««��LQ�-DOT�IRU����\HDUV� 
   a. have lived                b. has lived              c. has live              d. have live 
����,�«««��\RX��LI�,�KDYH�WLPH� 
   a. call                          b. will call                c. called                 d. calls  
����,I�$OL�«««���VKH�ZLOO�PLVV�WKH�EXV� 
   a. don't hurry              b. won't hurry          c. doesn't hurry      d. will hurry 
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1 point 

��|Ì�ËÂÀ]�Ê·Zy�ÉZm��{�Y���f¿Y�a�¶yY{�cZ¼¸¯�tÌv��¶°��

�
����$KPDG�««««����UHDGLQJ�WKH�ERRN�\HW����ILQLVK�� 
����,I�P\�IULHQGV�FRPH��,�«««««�happy. ( become ) 
����,I�P\�VWXGHQWV�«««««�VXFFHVVIXO��,�ZLOO�IHHO�KDSS\����EHFRPH�� 
����,�«««««�WR�VFKRRO��VLQFH����\HDUV�DJR����JR�� 
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0.5 

point 

��¶ §��Ë��É�Ä¸¼m��{verb��µÂ ¨»�Á��object��|ÌÀ¯��z�»�Y����

�
 We study English hard.                     17��YHUE��«««����������������REMHFW��«««��
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2 point 

��tÌv��¶°�gerund ) ��ZË ( infinitive ��|Ì�ËÂÀ]�Ê·Zy�ÉZm��{�Y���f¿Y�a�¶yY{�µZ §Y�

�
����,W�LV�HDV\�«««��WKLV�PDFKLQH����XVH�� 
����:H�FDQ
W�OHDUQ�(QJOLVK�ZLWKRXW�«««��PLVWDNHV����PDNH�� 
21. Mehran ORYHV�«««��YROOH\EDOO����SOD\�� 
����,�UDQ�IDVW�«««��WKH�EXV����FDWFK�� 
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�

�
1 point 

���|ÌÀ¯�¶»Z¯�Y���Ë��cÔ¼m��f¿Y�a�¶yY{�É�Ä¼¸¯�¥Á�u�½{�¯�\e�»�Z]�

�
����$UDVK�KDV�D�EDG�HDWLQJ�«««������WDELK�� 
����0\�XQFOH�KDV�KLJK�«««��SUHVVXUH����RROGE�� 
����*ROG�DQG�VLOYHU�DUH�YDOXDEOH�«««������WHODPV�� 
����,UDQ�LV�D�«««��FRXQWU\�LQ�VRXWKZHVW�$VLD����DVWY�� 
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�
H 

�

�
0.5 

point 

�|ÌÀ¯�\e�»�Y���Ë��É�ÄfzË��ºÆ]�É�Ä¸¼m�

�
27. Ardebil / am planning to / go to / I . 
����««««««««««««««««««««««««��� 
   

�

�
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�
0.75 
point 

�|ÌÀ¯��z�»�Y��¾f»��Å�Ä]��Â]�»�cÔ¼m�Êf��{Z¿�ZË�Êf��{��Ë��ÃZeÂ¯�ÉZÅ�¾f»�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]�

�
People use language to communicate with each other in a society. They exchange knowledge, 
beliefs, wishes and feelings through it. 

 
28. Through languages, people can exchange only knowledge.   True           False       

 
We should respect all languages, no matter how different they are and how many speakers they 
have.  

 
29. Respecting languages should be according to their differences.  True        False  

 
The 548 languages with fewer than 99 speakers make up nearly 8 percent of the world's 
languages. We call them endangered languages. 

 
an endangered language.  True            False not30. A language with 49 speakers is  
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1.25 

point 

���a�Y��Ê·Zy�ÉZÅZm�Ã|��Ã{Y{�cZ¼¸¯�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]�Á�|Ì¿YÂz]�Y���Ë��¾f»��d�Y�Ê§Z�Y�Ä¼¸¯�®Ë���|ÌÀ¯�

�

language ± illness ± people ±  check ± heartbeat ± longer 
�

7R�KDYH�D�KHDOWKLHU�OLIHVW\OH��«��«�QHHG�WR�GR�FHUWDLQ�WKLQJV��)LUVW�WKH\�VKRXOG�FKHFN�WKHLU�
JHQHUDO�KHDOWK��0HDVXULQJ�EORRG�SUHVVXUH�DQG�«��«�LV�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�WKLng to do. They also 
QHHG�WR�«���«�WKHLU�IDPLO\�KHDOWK�KLVWRU\��,Q�WKLV�ZD\��WKH\�XQGHUVWDQG�LI�DQ\RQH�LQ�WKH�IDPLO\�
KDV�KDG�D�VSHFLDO�«��«�� 
Another thing is paying attention to physical health. For example, eating healthy food helps 
SHRSOH�OLYH�«��«�DQG�Srevents diseases. 

 
����«««««���������������������������������««««««����������������««««««� 
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2 point 

�

���|ÌÅ{�x�Za�cÓYÂ��Ä]��Ë��¾f»�Ä]�ÄmÂe�Z]�

�
The Louvre museum is one of the largest and most important museums in the world. It is 
housed in the expansive Louvre Palace, situated at the heart of Paris. 

 
The collection of the Louvre Museum was first established in the sixteenth century as the 
private collection of King Francis I. One of the works of art he bought was the now famous 
Mona Lisa painting. The collection grew steadily thanks to donations and purchases by the king  
In 1793, during the French Revolution, the Louvre became a national art museum and the 
private collection opened to the public. 
 �
The museum has a collection of over one million works of art, of which about 35,000 are on 
display, spread out over three wings of the former palace. The museum has a diverse collection 
ranging from the Antiquity up to the mid-nineteenth century.  

 
Some of the most famous works of art in the museum are the Nike of Samothrace, the Dying 
Slave by Michelangelo and of course Leonardo da Vinci's Mona Lisa.   

�
     �FALSE          �36. The Louvre is in France.                                        TRUE ���

37. Only the King's family can visit the museum.      TRUE �        FALSE  ��
38. Find a synonym for "well-known": ««�«««                                         
39. Find an antonym for "smallest": «««««« 

40. When did the Louvre become a national art museum?  
«««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��� 
41. How many works of art are there in the Louvre? 
««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««���
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 "The Best wishes for you"������
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�Ã�Y{Y���Á�a�Á���Â»M�Ë|¿Z��Ä^«���½Zf��Æ��

��½Zf��Ì]{�¹Á{�Ä��Âf»�Ä¿Y�fy{{�y�¾Ë}M�Êf·Á{��Ì£��{Y{�y�����

�Ê³{YÂ¿Zy�¹Z¿�Á�¹Z¿��������������������������������������

���ÄËZa����������ºÅ{�ZË������������Ê�Ì¸´¿Y�½Z]������{�½YÂÀ��������������������{Y| ecZv¨������Äv¨���������������������������������    �������½Zvf»Y�xË�Ze����������

���Äf��ZÅ�Äf���ÄÌ¸¯������������������Äf�Y�§Y��Z¿�§����Ì]{�¹Z¿���cÓYR��{Y| e������Á�É�Y|ÌÀ��µYÂ����É�Zf�Â¿�µYÂ������������|»��½Zvf»Y�c����Ä¬Ì«{�

      Listening (4 points) 
      Audio file 1:         Listen to the speaker and answer the questions. 

.in the shop«««��want to buy any NotThe woman did  .�       
       a)cheese             b)rice            c)milk              d)tea 
      �. The woman was in a foreign country for«««��months. 
      a)four                  b)two             c)three             d)five 
      �. She walked around the shop for half an hour. 
      a)true                   b)false 

 
      Audio file 2:       Listen to the conversation and answer the questions. 

?correctwhich one is Based on the conversation,  .�       
      a) both of them will probably take part in the exam. 
      b) He doesn¶t have time to help his friend. 
      c) The exam is so easy that it doesn¶t need hard work. 
      d) Just one of them paid attention to the notice.  
      �. There will be an Olympiad Exam next«««�� 
      a)winter               b)spring                   c)autumn                     d)summer 
       
      Audio file 3:         Listen to the conversation and answer the questions. 
      �. Which one does Marsha do on Sundays? 
      a)playing tennis    b)sleeping late        c)visiting friends        d) swimming 
      �. Marsha goes to school on weekdays. 
      a)True                   b)False 
      �. Marsha exercises ««««��days a week. 
      a)four                    b)three                    c)two                       d)five 
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      Vocabulary (4 points) 
      A. Look at the pictures and write the words.  

                                                  

          1«««««    2«««««     3««««««        4«««««« 

        B. Choose the best answers. 
      5. I am angry with my brother. whenever I see him in his room, he is«««��the Net. 

      a) eating                        b) shopping              c) surfing                    d) jogging 

      6. The Sahara is a «««««««���desert in Africa. 

      a) kind                            b) vast                      c) silver       d) uncertain 

      7. Radio, Television, telephones, newspapers are all means of«««��. 

      a) translation                  b) explanation          c) population               d) communication 

      8. Flowers ««««��in size and color. 

      a) disappear                     b) endanger                 c) vary                     d) destroy 

      C. Match the words with their definitions. There is one extra word. 

      9. Spending time with friends                                                                 �«�������    a) reflect 

      10. A person who produces beautiful things like painting, sculpture, etc �«������� b) hang out 

      11. with all parts existing in the right number                                  �«�����������������c) humankind 

      12. to show something                                                                       �«����������      d) artist 

                             e) balanced 

      D. Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. 

exists      surprising       experience      reflect     unique      

       13. It is not «««�that Peter got the best grade. He was studying very hard. 

       14. My friend, Reza, has a «««��handwriting. Nobody can write same as him. 

       15. The clothes you put on«««.your personality. 

       16. Do you really believe that life««�on the planet?  

� 

       



   
      Grammar (4 points)      
      E. choose the best answer. 
      17. If you ««««««�exercising, you will become healthy and fit. 
      a) keeping                          b) will keep                         c) may keep                     d) keep 
      18. The children were very ««««««��by the cartoon. 
      a) amused                          b) amuse                              c) will amuse                   d) amusing 
      19. I have a test next week, but I «««««�anything yet. 
      a) study                             b) haven't studied                 c) didn't study                  d) won't study 
      20. Barbara had ««««�money, so she bought nothing. 
      a) little                             b) a little                                 c) some                           d) a lot of 
 
      F. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words in the brackets. 
      21. Hasn¶t she ««..her brother for more than two years. (see) 
      22. If you go to bed late, you««on time in the morning. (not get up) 
      23. I bought three«««of bread for breakfast.(loaf) 
      24.They got very tired of watching that ««« film. (bore) 
 
      G. Answer the questions using pictures.  
      25. What will happen if he goes on smoking cigarettes? 
       ««««««««««««««««««««««««««««���������������������������������������������������������� 
      26. How much tea has Jack drunk since morning?   
       «««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��������                                                          
 
      H. Unscramble the following sentences.  
      27. never/ Cathy/ to/ China/ has/ traveled/ yet. 
      ««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««« 
      28. you/ jump/ hurt/ river/ into/ the/ yet/ yourself/ will/ if/ you. 
       ««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««« 
        
       Writing (8 points) 
       I. Read the following sentences. Then complete the table below.                
       29. Nancy bought some flowers yesterday. 

       30. My sister enjoys walking in the rain. 

 subject Verb object adverb of 
place adverb of time 

Ϯϵ      
ϯϬ      

 

 
       

� 
 



      
      J. Put the words in brackets in the correct place. 
      ����3HRSOH�ZLWK�KLJKHU�HGXFDWLRQ�OLYH�ORQJHU���XVXDOO\� 
      32. The driver was driving in the highway. (rarely) 

      K. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.  

      33. What did your mom ask you to do?                                                                                         

       «««««««««««««««««                                                    

      34. What has made you tired?    

       «««««««««««««««««�� 

      L. Choose the best answer. 

      ����+DV�VKH�ILQLVKHG�««««�KHU�KRPHZRUN" 

       a) did   b) to do  c) doing   d) done 

      36. Let's go «««««««««�����we have nothing to eat at home. 

       a) shopping  b) shop                  c) shopped   d) will shop 

       37. Ramin was really sad ««««««««««�us soon. He nearly cried. 

       a) to leave  b) left   c) was leaving          d) leaving 

      38. Most students enjoyed «««««««««««��with their friends in the school yard. 

       a) to playing  b) played  c) plays             d) playing 

      39. We should thank him for «««««««««««�our son in hospital. 

      a) to help            b) has helped c) helping   d) helps 

      40. Why were you running fast?   "I was running fast ««««««««««««��the bus." 

      a) catch   b) catching  c) to catch    d) caught 

       

      Reading ( 8 points) 

 M. Cloze Test  
      The modern «41«�has both positive and negative effects on people's lives. Modern 
      technologies have enabled us to have easy «42« to information and experience fast «43«� 
      Have you ever «44« a world without the Internet, tablets. cell phones, airplanes an vacuum  
      cleaners? Technology is the miracle of our time. 
      41. a) notice                b) lifestyle                   c) tongue                           d) societies 
      42. a) stop                   b) region                      c) way                               d) access 
      43. a) communicate    b) problem                   c) travel                             d) space            
      44. a) believed            b) die                            c) imagined                       d) exist 
       

� 
 



 
      N. Reading Comprehension. 
        Culture is a system of shared beliefs that are common in a society. Often we think of food,  
      music, and clothing and holidays that are common in a society as its culture, but these are  
      only some of the elements. Other elements include customs, values, behaviors and artifacts. 
         With more than 190 countries and 7 billion people on earth, it is not hard to imagine that  
      many cultures exist. People around the world have different lives and ways of living. They  
      have different beliefs and customs. So they usually live and behave according to what they 
      believe to be right or wrong. 
 
      45. Which one is not an element of culture? 

      a) food                        b) society                      c) music                                d) holidays 

      46. The word "they" refers to «««««««���� 

      a) beliefs                     b) cultures                   c) people around the world     d) countries         

      47. People of the world have the same culture.                      T«�������F«�� 

      48. People behave according to what is right everywhere.     T«�������F«�� 

      49. How many people are there on earth?...............................      

      ��. What is culture?.................................................................. 
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